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A VOICE FROM AUSTRIA. . land ta England. Much stress is laid upon free- that wvhen the French entered Raie thley found ycars chapiain ta our peual colonies, Sas borne mos

(kyomrn the Nat=.) don of speech and -writing in-this country. Here tht revolutionary chiefs had carefully burnt the the testimony of an eye wiitness ta ttheir unutter- dieU
ag)in the lementsi of society in Italy and Ire- records of their proceedings. able horrors, in his published- evidence before the able

The Times bas been:sa very recentlyi usin d ave ta be.cansiered: the tempemaneat, These were the ruffians under iliom-Lord iHouse of Comnions. And at hoine more than ente
the honied uwords of patronising praise towards manners, and characteristics of the two races Palmerston w as so shameless as to say-Rome onie poor wretch lias lately been ianged for mur- ail.
Ireland, that it is no wonder we start on finding contrasted. There is nothing like the sanie Ji- hadt never been better gôverned! The Pope did der in taking a deadly revenge on the cruelty of star
it this week return for an instant ta its ancient berty of speech andi .writing bere that thiere is in nothing but just print and puUish that infamous some prisan oficiai. And yet te Government fee
grudge, and talk of the time «when O'Connell America ; this liberty of speech and writing is assertion iofic Engllish minister-to hold hiin upi o this country dares ta make itself the arbiter star
was bowling on be!ai of his ragged clients."-. permitted just as long as I suits the British book to ithe execration of the Roman people. of humnanity ail over the wvorld, especially in S
Only a few days aga it was engagea in the laud- and no longer ; the moment theyi vere likely ta 7hey kncw full well tli horrible atrocities of Italy! Why, a century aga, when aur prisons or,
able task of lecturing a Scotch paper on the m- become effectual they were soon strangied. The thé Revolutionary rule. - They renembered ere as they are now too often liels of cruelty, yeau
propriety cf usin stron phrases, aad know -Habeas Corpus Act Suspension waas swept thra' Ciceruacchio; they .likewise remembered his inti- and our hospitals were as bai, the philanthropist, whe
the kindly feelings subsistîng between Ireland ana Parliament in one day; vhy was this? A -spe- nacy vith Lord Minto, ivha, during his mnission Hoivard, foaund in Rome models of good manage- In I
England, it follows up its lectures by the above cial Act of Parliameat was passed, making.it fe- into lialÿ, used to coifer with hm: and had his ment and humanity in both. And the refor- fort
elegant and conciliatory sentence. But we are lony ta use this " Liberty of the Press" in order bust in his 'ooM! matery- systen, which is now the fashion in this Cob
not left ta seek for an explanation. The Verona that the offenàers rmight not enjoy the luxury of In tiis Lord-Minto awas faithful to the tradi- country, is an imitation of Lthe system establisbed youi
Gazett ias bit tht Brith organ ha a sort place, a dungeon nearer home than the antipodes. :We tions of .Calvinism. Even Hallaîn records how a in Belgium by a Catholic priest. The calumnies you
and completely spoled its temper and ifs style. have seen a trial by jury, the exclusion of every Knox and Buchanant taugbt 'that killing tyraits af Mr. Gladstone against the Government of get
Had the stroke been less skilful and successful, man prafessing the Catholie faith. Do these acts was no murder. This was 'thereof the early Naples contain nothng equal fa tthe atrccities didi
instead ai a yeli ai rage> the repiy wonld bave nut réveal the hcllow nature of these * constitu- Calvinists: it 'vas the creed f Ciceruacciot: disclosed ayear or tao aga a ur houses ai cor- a s
been grandiloquently dignified or hilariously dro-ll. tional boasts? Thty are well known in Austria ; and Lord Minto considered hi iàpatriot. rection. And our workhouses are too often, it omy
The Austrian official organ las startled England and it is weil known everywhee tiat, no niatter by The iniscreant ars looked lipoi in another lighît appears, as bat as Our prisons. At this moment seflf
by its knowledge a facts patent enough un titis what nane the machinery by wrhiclh the nations in Italy.- b He h d long escaped detection. The a surgeon awaits bis trial for catusing the death sa,»
ontrt one. l bfeGaete, la buot, basare governed, may be called, governmtent in o other day fthe Austrians caught him, and very ai an aged pauper, in the manner we have ai- that

on the Continent. The Gazt te,en fact, has country in Europe basborne such bloody fruit as summarily disposed of hiilm. luded to. And an nquiry bas just concuîded, in mor

Ireland tarc ft seale ndboks ta nte urop f in Ireland. Might Lnot te Gazette ask an ac- -lHereupon ve have à burst of honest British in- which it wias disclosed that the habit, in oe of Rat
statmean ae lainot ' sled th ateEroean coant of the Irish population-ask why the peo- dignation about his murder! the largest workhouses in London, is for ruffians Suc

s taem e h an deain i tht f inrventiomns ple fly the and--ask why the millions of thent I i truc l iad been a urd rer, Sut a mur- af officiais ta beat woraen at their iwill ta black- syst
isve t be he r oftheas rdaIrelndmust-famislied for avant of aid. .Or lhow will the derer of priests, and tiat wa'as a -irtue ; especial- ness, ta bruises-ay, ta blood! to c
have tht benefit as well as Sard:a. Under pro- Times explain the fact that the moment an Irish- iy as lie had hated the Pope. Not long ago the Enlish press denouned an
vacation like hits if wauid bc eea rucit ta expeot Z
voto lie tasiu be tper uch anti expec f ing nan escapes froin beneath the paternal rule of TMr. Hallai tells s) Austrian general for sentencing a female spy ta ther
the Times t pb good tempered, and so it f"ng England he is found te be its bitterest foc. Laok- avëéfiS d 'of talkidk'about Eitiudand Eglon, aned be flogged. IL appears now ta e ithe systemL in bein
about the ing America,l is iny avonder that Austria Samuel and Agg, and other Scriptural authori- Englisih w korkhouses ta flog awoni until the blood aLli

btcher," &c., Austna avish profusion; perceivesthis fact: no soaner doest an Irishman tis for iewinoe idcIators"Lin pieces. The pre- streanms dow'u their backs! Dor
and, fike some national wife beater, who admmis~ touch Aimerican soil than the one aim of his life sent race of Calvinists-a little tao civilised ta do A fe' years ago, Lt transpired that English her
ters a castigation merely because saine neighbor seeis ta be the overthrov of bis country's op- suchlÂeeds of blood-have no objection ta teir paupers were fout d afeeding on green and tester- te
expustalated Aith bitta abaut bis coaduct, poar Z n etr i

Irelan cores in fr a bard kisck or tr. Th pressor. And Austiia bas within itself the ele- being done, t ail events, abroad. And Cicer- ing rottenness. Few of our readers remember reli
Getnd cms :- fkimaents of Irish fee ; if kcanows that English nacchio was a man after their own litart. the Andover case, and perhaps few the Norwood You
GTaea says:- oppressiondrove from Ireland the ancestors r of It is a curous circuimstance that the only in- case, in which infants were the sufferers; and an Lithe

. hToh.speak of Ireland and India, and the manner the man who parried the.rassassin's thrust at the stance of humanity bisadmirers allege of bin is " asylum" was found,'tlhroug bad treatment, a you
go, ih ita Lr cte fac f te English go- Austrian Emperr's breast. .The relies of Irish one in which i'e saved tw sodiers who hd kill- place ai death rather ftan ai nourishment. sa.

ve-nment al the opprobrium of a b;trbarism w-hidc exiles lie scatteredsver.the Coninuent fiom the ed:an aged prièst. That. was theirhtile ta tlle, fitese atracities expiainte lorror with wbich I
luckily hua no example elsewhere. Itisweil that Tiber .ta the Daibe;,fom aout: their graves sympath> af Cideruacchio. He cauld scarcely tht pon regard thewrkhouses. They know R
once more the deformed contradiction between the those victims appeal to Europe for their éountry, slay thei for following bis emunple. His friend, farmore than we do; theylic ar. and sec wbhat, igni
ze of Eglnd for tht welfare ofI af Poand and mayhap their voices have at last found a re- Zambrouchi, tht Prsident of' thel eiàdyiiuña! wcl l ed " guardians" or "justices aver corne tL Naand cf Greece,, and iLs conduot owards Ireland, bocithrseW Liua1ielfd1gadan r 4jtcsnvrcn sir
hould be laid ba-e. The possession of that island isponse. .the revolutionary chiefs erected-in Rome, had se- know. It is the system that is vicious ; it is ta- scie

a morbid cancer, continually eating the foundations veral priests shot in bis own presence. le ask- sentially mercenary ; and hence ils necessary upOn
cf public traxquillity in tht United Kingdaom, and

tghly cmpirauisi-g toits dignitd linotht facen aPROTESTANTHERO WORSIIP; O, CALV1ý t ed one ta have breakfast with hm, and then shot inhumanity. You cannot imbue paid officials try -

Europe. Without sn participatinin the adan- SM AN CARBONARISM., OALV I- ml in cold blood ! Ail these horrors were de- viith charity; they regard their work viith aver- One

rages enjoyed by tha sister iland-anarously bearing (From the Clasgow Northern Tines.) scribed five years aga in a book publishied at Flor- son, andi get throughit ilcoarsely and cruelly, not esta
the weight of this union-bound in fetters for ail -. e d rente, entitled "The Romnan Revolution." . so much from natural badness as Irom habitua! the
that a people holds most dear, in religion, habits, le- But what is in these acts for vhich we do not hardness. If men do not deaI with te poor fron trial
gislation-relnnd is continually on the watci for a bonares or Secret Societies of Italy, vhich may fiad Calvinistie precedents in Scotland ? Were charity, they quickly become hardened into inhu- arc
propitious moment ta rise and emancipate itself from be called an affiliation of assassins, since thy not te old Cathlic rela> ani clr hunte manit. a is the inherent vice cf a paor iw' The
its powerful. bonds with England. The spirit of in- avow that association is their meas af action, :• "surrection is the order of the day there more than i anidag i thr mbl At th c a doi ilike vild beasts and hung up lice dogs? it cannt be cured. Lt us an accursed systtn, P
Icaly or Poland, and if its nanifettations are more s e r ts er ai tht e parte * Was it not by such measures that Catholicism for it is al mercenary and compulsory, and is Yu1'
rare and do not attain such threatening proportions, the session the leader of the Conservative party as put
iL is due cxclusively t h mc i-caLer prosurc - dweit upan the sente aubjeot, anti re have reasaîi masputdawin atitis country!-?Didti ts reiga hostile ta chaian uiateuR>. oi-s,

itisdu xcusveyto the much getrpesr ex- dw. pntesm ujct nw aerao omence by the cold-blooded murder of Cardi- The wvorkhouses in En-land are in fact prisons. treat
ercised by the Engliuh goverument than that which ta beihere, spoke the sentiments of the Frencha a d -t ' L whe
Eagle.ad lamenta so bitterly, prsuming t ta weigh Emperor. le described the dangerous mmif nal Beafan, ani w-a it no cansummate b e Tey are wrse. rte> are dens of vice. The anye
aon aier countries." cations of these dread societias, and their appal- hangma of a Catholic Archbishop on the Bridge pour, regarding them with horror, rarely enter to

We doubt if the case of Ireland was ever ling insensibility taucrime. The London news- of Stirling. them untl either they- are bound down by age or
stated so completely, yet concisely .-Nothing papers ridiculed him, antia in their ignôrance of Sa the Englishi-publie, represented by Walter depraved by vice. The respectable poor avoid
but the blindness Of infatuation could have' in- history, made light of the subject., But only ig- Savae ando, cry eut et t cal ai Gnaribaldi thiem as pest-houses. The innates fid te- D
duced English statesmen t presume that befôre norance could do su, and the French Enmperor that.Ciceruacehio aes a bers and a patriot. selves really amprisoned. 'lthey are not free ta
ail Europe iey could, waith impunity, raise their and the King of Naples are far better informed. Garibaldi testifies te lis character ; Garibaldi, the go ouct an come a. The." regulations" amount n
voice about " oppressed natianalities." .-As if the The first French revolution, with ail its- hideous very appearance of *hose ruffian legionaries used ta a stringent imprisonment, and are rendered al ene
horrors of the Irish insurrection were surpassed horrors, was thei rk of tho Jacobin conspiracy, to stare the peaple aioflt Roman States; and the more rigid on account of the depravity of bie
by anything in the history of the Hungarian re- and since that time their successars under various whasetroops desecrated and despoiled the church- to ma'any of those who are confined there. But su
bellion. As if the voiles of Grattan, Curran, uames-Carbonari, or Sacialists, or Red Re- s avith as muc barbarity- s the Kelso nob dis- those make the place unendurable by the few pp
Plunkett, Bushe and Saurin were unbeard beyand publicans--ave ieen ceaselessly at work, and playedi l avrecking the chapel. There is thorough who have any decency. And the officiais, ac- is s
the Straits cf Dorer, and Europe were ig- nueraus assassinations, or attempted assassina- sympathy betaveen Gavazzi and Garibaldi; and customed ta deal with the degraded, contract a be r
norant of the manner in which tIreland was in ions, bave shown in aur own Lime that tey spart Gavazzi las been entertainei at Edinburgh. The tane of coarseness and cruelty of spirit, from dina
1800, robbed of its constitution, the constitution neither Prince nor peasant. Fieschi ained at good people of Scotland have an idea tha a nan which ail suffer idisrinately. Eng
England herself ad acknowledged anti rècog- Lauis Phillippe.; Foschini, in our own streets, who haLes the Pape canaf ha a bad man. It s It was avowed by the wicked and hiard-hearted pres
nîsed, and as if it were net known ta Austria and struck dowa several of bis fcllow-countrymen. uoa joiserable mustake. But it explais why Cice- authors of this abominable law that their object and r
other powers that, notithtlstanding the apparent No person is too sacred for their dagger; no one ruacchiom is deemed to have been a hero, when he was to render the workhousse u r efulive as to Engt
quiescence of Ireland from 1803 ta 1848, the is safe firom its blow. In Rome, a few years was simply a scanda]. exclude allwho were not in the lowest state of acco
moment the slightest appearance of an opportu- ago, they stabbed the accomplished and amiable vant, and ta give no relief out of the workhouse polic
aity arose the spark of revolution flashed through Count Rossi. Since then Napoleon has had ta HORRORS IN ENGLAND: OR MONASTERIES except ta those ta infirm ta be renoved into it. tian
the country. The Capitol of Ireland gorged preseri e himself by deluging Paris with bloot. AND WORKIIOUSES.. They. have certainly succeededin itheir infernal dious
with troops; dragoons biouacking l îthe halls O The "Central Committee of Italy" only iately (-From thie'Glasgow Northern Times.) policy, for the poor regard the workhousea awith the r
learniag; their borses stabled within the wals iOf acknowledged the principle that the assassination The most horrible atrocities have been just horroir. But -the horrible "vorkhouse test," as towa
Triait>' Callege; citizeas seized anti bludgeoned f a tyrant was no crime, and that lis murder discovreedi, or rather again disclosed, in flie Eng- it is called, bas gone to far in England. The Ait
un the streets by the myrmidons of Governnent ; would be an act of public- virtue. Miscreants lish ,Workhouses. Poor old men, who happens to poor are drivën by want t vice. 'Tey steal admni
the press suppressed; a notoriouslibellerretained such as these caonly be kept down by severe offend a brutal official by some trivial fault, are rather than starve. They starve rather than tocra
ta stander tht Isris Patriots. These are things measures as Murat experienced nearly 50 years put to deatieblatmn>'lledhet torture enter tI&t boil upon earth-a Englisit vorkbouse. sities
fiat fc Times finds te its discomflture, ai-e knowa age; fan ieh foundimelf coapelled ta denunce of water. rThey are stripped naked, and hun- Last veek, in one day, a daily paper announced very
outside the limits of the island. Not one of the Carbonari, to declare them infanous, apt to dreds of gallons of avater are poured upon their three cases of starvation in London. Thie utiv
them dots if attempt Lu deny. Its defence hsa endeavour to extirpate. ten. A wretch,inamed heads, until exhausted nature sinks, and te vit- cases ai starration known, ascertainet,~and rs fanc
very remarkable one insonie respects, a very poor Circé, was caught ia Naples, who acknowledged tinis die. Tiis Ls a treatment borrowed from ported in London in one week! Three fellow- tred
one in ail. IL offers no contradiction of the thathe had slain stoi sixty persons laith hais aown the English prisols; where it transpired a little creatures literally starved ta death in the great i tat
statements regardinr the treatment of Ireland or hand. Such are the inscreants ta whon it is de- imle -ago tat even boys were torturedI t death metropois-the BabylonI which sa vaunts itself their
India : it merely replies by a tu quoque; ifs po- siredt asurrender the Papal and other Catholie inthis avay-strapped tichtly ta the wall, and on its :civilization, its- Christianity, its éharity ! catio
siLon being (I.) fthat the Austrian atrocities were States o aItaly. 'nged awiL torrents aF colti waer, fa force Are there nt liundreds of charitable institutions their
worse tan the Enghsh, and (H) that the Irish Well uin 1848 these i-etches had powr id ilée ta ark, iith rupturet muscles or fracture with thausands of ostentatious subscribers ? Are gains
of the present day enjoy more liberty, and "are Italy; an hoiwdid tiey use I? For wholesalo!imbsIpôn the pison crank. Sncb are some of there pot tons of thousands raised by pdor rates, deep
mare conttetd than the Hunganansa. "assassination ant a paitioa. Wha - tbei the "secrets of the prison-hotse"-ia England, and dispersed by paid officiais? les;.and thé G

There. runs througiout this, as.througout al liera? One Ciceruatchio.or.Brunetti,.who, ever the country awhich affects such sympathyi vith practical result is-men and wmen starve te nian
the writings of the English press on the same since 1881;abd been notorious as one of the Car the political prisoners af Italy! . As if ar own death in your streets, at your gates! And their -ill
sbject, a-very flimsy deceptian. They contrast bonari, andi who, with bis associates, ria'alled the coaicts, political or othervise, were not treated blood vill bë requiredatybur--itands, because gros5
lhe treatment of political ofeners inîreland anti horrible Circa. Sa long aga as 1831-early iLani atrbity uparaieled in Lime back histar> these awful calamities are causëd b' your brutal Cat
un Itp.ly; but te>' omit ta contrast the individu- tarent>' years ago-hiscimes:ledaaade.him ifa- f cruelty! NWe challeoge auny-one to find-any> anti unfeèling. systema.- You keëp estábilshed a educ
aIs, ta contrat teir principles anti teacinigs, or mous. Whetn the -choiera w-as raging ha- Rame, caountrg la whnich -tItre esists such systemnafie test so severethat it keeps even starving wvreccb. laws
to contras-t the elements of sachet>' lu the tara be, withbsaeenis'creèants'f a kindred sftinpeet irdmamnity: t- Ific h saune cf l ome oaaroadi. os fromn your woerkbouses uniI they-faint- and wviith
couatries. Thtey compare flac freedoam enjoyed fine ta public bkuldigin d1-dem, amidst Lte do4ü PoJir Mn. Fi-ast, theÇChartist, cuti Mr. Bacrber, stagger, ati-Latter clown, anti gasp, anti die2-- at andi
la irelandi amith that péri-itteti la Hungar-. Heie fusion, tco ain ocèasion for pilla ci InL 1847:8 ile itocent g4ùlian imbu aras tL-ansporftd for your dloors! -'And tiis o Lau rare' aoccurrenee aori-tL
tey .leavre ouf of sight te fact tint te i-tai --tn yeans after---he aras one o? eL chiai leadZ c crime lie mnever camnmittedi ,deciared Lte bar- Net long.ago, the-Registrar-Geeral gave deathts aill i
question wayld more properly' Se, whiethier te ex-s ha the bai-i-aisoi the Reman Rerelution, awhen i-ors 'ai our cona-Lt establishmnents -utterly xinde- fromp starvetain.atâbout oneiper dient cand gaive cd as
extent ai iberty- enjayedi Lu Hunigry he net piests' anti 'laymcn wvent shtot-l itiol bloodd scribáble.- Ami- a better, ruthöôrity still, Lte a gi-caf numbér oai deati unaccontfed for. thro

grae rooto oAuti hnthat offre Sucb wex-e i-t àtrdcities òf. reoutè Cu LWôR Bis'bù-àBini'i¡rl am who- uaùny Moreorerj suicides take plate daiily, aightly1 a. "th
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t hourly, and many of then are caused by
ress. Cases have lately occurred of respect-

persans starving themselves rather than
er the abominable workhouses. Nor is tisi

The majority of the poor prefer stealing ta
ving. Andi, thus, the workhouses serve to
d the jails. Where is the use of trying tha
ring systei? It does not even save money!
;o horrible a sight does not occur in Rome-
we believe, in any Catholic city-from one
r's end to the other. Most certainly no-
re in Italy, or Spain or Austria, or Russia.
Roie, the mendicant need never want acom-
able ineal. Sa it was once in Egland.
bbett, inb is history of the Reformation, says
could not go six miles in any direction but
came to some monastery, where you could
a piece of bread and a glass of ale. Men
not-could not-starve to death under such
stem. But it was contrary ta political econ--
as practised by Protestants-the science of

siness. It can easily be shown that it was
for amongst sa many it must often bappen
t a lazy man gets a meal. And this is fir
e to be avoided than deaths by starvation.
ther let men starve than get along iazily.
h is Protestantism. Upon that their whole
erm of relief" is founded. It is a mockery
al] it relief. It is cruelty on systeIm.
The Catholie Church teaches otherwise. 1tz-
r let a aundred live lazily than one human
g die the horrible death of starvation. Try

er means to repress laziness or uaendicancy.
n't starve ien to prevent then being lazy. Is
e no virtue in your religion ? Ah, there's
rub ! There is no virtue in the Protestant
gion to eradicate idleness or any lother vice.
U let men grow up lazy and ill-instructed, and
n, Viith revoltng hypocrisy and hileous cruelty,
say you must starve thea because tbey are

n Rome, they manage these things better.
me is just now the abject of rude scorn and
orant reproacb. Ecciesiasticscannot oern !
; not in your way. They have not learnt the
nce of selfishness, and cannot starve men
n systein. But they do far better. They
ta teach, not ta starve. Many years ago,
Of tiose cardinals wha are so calunniated
blished, under the auspices of Leo XII., in
hospital of St. Michael, a rmagnificent indus-
institution, inwhich the poor, young and old,

employed in weaving and other useful trades.
resuit las been most salutary. Yes ; the

il Government prefer industrial institutions te
r vile workhouse test, vith your ruffianly por-
, driving starring women from their doors, or
ting then to wounds, and bruiie, and blood
nil they are inside, and cruel savages ready on
trivial offence to order them to be torture-
eatit

R JAHILL ON ENGLAND AND NA PLES.

he Englisht press, within the last week, is be
ing to show symptoms of retraction in refer-
e to their policy towards Naples. The Ca-
t of St. James's think that Austria secretly
orts Naples in ber present attitude of defi-
; ad the character and mind of Napoleon

o dark and impenetrable that even lie cannot
elied on, as their ally, in crushing King Fer-
ind, and in aiding the Revolutionists. Ail the
lish agents are, therefore, paralysed for the
ent; and they are watching every word, hint
nod cf thé Emperor ; and the Conservative
lish press beats with a quick or a slow pulse,
rding as Napoleon smiles or frowns on their
y. The records of ancient or modern Chris-
history have no parallel with wit th perft-

s, persecuting character whicb England, since
reign of Elizabeth, bas universally evinced
ards all Catholic countries. Her Cabinets,
bassadors, historians, novclists, editors; ber
rais, generals, statesmen, tourists ; her aris-
-cy, lier merchants, ber artizans; her univer-,

s, corporations, public, bodies, down ta the
gaols, poorhouses, brideweils: in fact ber

ersal populatiôn have imnbibed from their in-
y the irradicable creed of contempt and ha-
of Catholicity'. And it is quite truc ta staté
in al their pursuits, at lone 'and abroad,
national character inay put on some modifi-
n from their intercourse with society ; but ia

anti-Catholic antipathies their intolerance
s strength from age, and their hatred. strikes
er root fron travelled experience.
o whcre you will. you vill meet the E4glish-
"dissatisfièd with everythidg Catholie: you

find a the English èorrespondeht" *ritig the
scst lies of évery Catholic institâtion, tvery
holic cereimcny, of every Cathalic formi. cf
ati.pn. Kings, qutens/ cardmnals, priests,nuns,.
,custòmrs, literature, arts, ail ara înarked
Lte floâthsomae slime ai Anglican slander:

the simpplest faet, 'the comman civilities, the
nary- good breeding of Catholic siety, are
nisreprsenteddistorted, jauudiced, andstam--
hen if fails jundàrthé diseàséd ëye, or passes
ugh the lyingmooaith amid.the corruptiheartiof
éVEngiish correspondent' "Riduinue.7agüistL


